Response of Leaf Functional Traits of *Cerasus yedoensis* (Mats.) Yü Li to Serious Insect Attack
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Abstract

The morphological features of plants, such as leaf functional traits, are adaptations that enable them to live under different environmental conditions. Thus, leaf functional traits can provide a link between various environmental factors and leaf functions. This study aims to gain insights into the differences in leaf functional traits between healthy (no insect attack) and damaged (serious insect attack) *Cerasus yedoensis* Yü li. Petiole diameter, leaf length, leaf thickness, ratio of leaf length to petiole length, leaf shape index, and single leaf wet and dry weight of damaged leaves were significantly higher than those of healthy leaves, but lower for leaf moisture and specific leaf area (SLA). Plasticity indices of petiole diameter, petiole length, leaf length, leaf width, and leaf shape index of healthy leaves were higher than those of damaged leaves, but contrary for the plasticity indices of the ratio of leaf length to petiole length, leaf moisture, and SLA of healthy leaves. SLA was positively correlated with leaf moisture but negatively correlated with petiole diameter, leaf length, leaf thickness, ratio of leaf length to petiole length, leaf shape index, and single leaf wet and dry weight. After serious insect attack, damaged *C. yedoensis* contained increased quantities of material investment per unit area to exhibit a more efficient anti-herbivore defense; thus, leaf moisture and SLA were decreased, but leaf thickness, and single leaf wet and dry weight were increased. Meanwhile, damaged leaves also were more slender and invested more biomass to the lamina than to the petiole.
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Introduction

Morphological characteristics determine how plants capture resources, thereby affecting the success of one species when competing with other species for resources [1-2]. Plants live in a changing environment; as such, plants should cope with and adapt to changes, such as pest attacks (e.g., by aphids). Life behaviors of plants are also associated with acquired resources (including space resources and nutrient resources). Thus, optimum life history patterns and biomass allocation trade-offs of plants are closely related to individual resource acquisition and
individual fitness advantages because resource is one of the most important environmental factors affecting plants [3-4].

Leaves are one of the most important plant organs as they capture the light required for plant development, growth, and survival [5-6]. Leaves exhibit phenotypic plasticity in response to changes in environmental factors to help plants improve fitness; with phenotypic plasticity, plants can utilize a successful ecological strategy in changing environments during life processes [2, 7-9]. In addition to phenotypic plasticity, specific leaf area (SLA, defined as investment per unit of light capture surface deployed) can indicate the adaptability of plants to different habitats; as such, SLA is a key functional trait reflecting the trade-off between resource capture and conservation (e.g., high SLA can indicate high resource acquisition and use efficiency with low investment in leaf construction and protective tissues according to the leaf economic spectrum) [7-8, 10-11]. Furthermore, leaf size, leaf thickness, leaf shape index (calculated as the ratio of leaf length to leaf width), single leaf dry weight, and leaf moisture are important indices of leaf functional traits because these indices can be used as indicators of resource-use strategy of plants [2, 7-8]. Under normal conditions, leaf functional traits may withstand the effects of many intrinsic and extrinsic factors, such as light intensity, soil physiochemical properties, soil nutrient contents (particularly nitrogen), temperature, and precipitation [2, 6-8].

*Cerasus yedoensis* Yü li is a widely used ornamental plant in China; this species was first observed, two thousand years ago in Qin and Han dynasties of the ancient Chinese sages [12-13]. Unfortunately, *C. yedoensis* is vulnerable to pest attacks (such as aphids). Thus, this study was conducted using cross-site comparisons to describe the differences in leaf functional traits of healthy (no insect attack) and damaged (serious insect attack) *C. yedoensis*. Leaf functional traits, including leaf size, leaf thickness, ratio of leaf length to petiole length, leaf shape index, single leaf wet and dry weight, leaf moisture, and SLA of healthy and damaged *C. yedoensis* were assessed to provide insights into the ontogenetic strategy of *C. yedoensis* attacked by insects to different degrees (i.e., no attack and serious attack). In this study, the following hypotheses were presented:

1) Leaf moisture and SLA of damaged leaves may be lower than those of healthy leaves; by contrast, leaf thickness, and single leaf wet and dry weight of damaged leaves may be higher than those of healthy leaves because damaged leaves should invest great biomass on leaf structures per unit area to exhibit a highly efficient anti-herbivore defense under serious insect attack. Furthermore, thick leaves or leaves with denser tissues contained greater dry biomass per unit area and lower SLA levels than thin leaves [14-15].

2) Damaged leaves may display a higher phenotypic plasticity in leaf functional characteristics (SLA, as the preferred agent of plant growth and defense strategies) [7-8, 10-11] than healthy leaves to develop a highly efficient anti-herbivore defense; this result could occur because the enhanced phenotypic plasticity for any functional characteristic could benefit plants by allowing these organisms to maximize fitness in the environment [16,17].

3) Leaf thickness, and single leaf wet and dry weight were negatively correlated with SLA; by contrast, leaf size and leaf moisture were positively correlated with SLA because leaves with high SLAs provide low structural investment, but leaves with low SLAs likely invest great biomass on leaf structures [2, 7-8, 11, 15].

**Materials and Methods**

**Experimental Design**

*C. yedoensis* samples with different degrees of insect attack (i.e., no attack and serious attack) were obtained from two sampling sites in Zhenjiang, P. R. China (samples with no attack and serious attack were respectively collected from 32° 21′ N, 119° 51′ E and 32° 20′ N, 119° 52′ E) in June 2014. The degree of insect attack was determined on the basis of external leaf characteristics. In particular, leaves that were not attacked by insects were green, bright, and energetic without insect spots; leaves that were seriously attacked by insects were yellow, rough, and wilted with many insect spots. A total of 20 plant samples from each site were collected to determine plant characteristics. In one plant sample, five adult and intact leaves were selected randomly to determine the functional characteristics. The samples were collected from public land; as such, no specific permissions were required to obtain samples from these locations, and details on why these areas were chosen were unnecessary. Ethical approval to conduct this study was not required because no animals considered in any animal welfare regulation were handled or collected; furthermore, no endangered or protected species were involved in sampling or experiments.

**Determination of Plant Characteristics**

The characteristics related to plant performance and fitness were determined. Mean petiole diameter and leaf thickness were calculated using a Vernier caliper with an accuracy of 0.01 mm.

Leaf shape index was calculated as the ratio of leaf length to the corresponding leaf width [18-19]. Leaf length is the maximum value along the midrib, and width is the maximum value perpendicular to the midrib [19]. Leaf length and leaf width were measured using a ruler.

The ratio of leaf length to petiole length was determined using the ratio of the leaf length to the corresponding petiole length. Petiole length was measured using a ruler.

Leaf moisture was calculated by subtracting leaf dry weight from leaf wet weight; the difference was then divided by leaf wet weight. Single leaf dry weight was obtained by initially subjecting the samples to oven drying at 60ºC for 24 h to achieve a constant weight; final single
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leaf dry weight was then determined using an electronic balance with an accuracy of 0.001 g.

To estimate SLA, 10 leaf discs with a definite area per leaf of individual plant from adult and intact leaves were collected by using a borer with a definite diameter. The main leaf veins were carefully avoided during coring to reduce sample variation. The collected leaf discs were stored in small parchment bags, transported to the laboratory 12 h, and oven-dried at 60°C for 24 h to obtain a constant weight determined by using an electronic balance with an accuracy of 0.001 g. SLA was calculated by dividing leaf area by the corresponding leaf dry weight (cm² g⁻¹) [10, 20].

The plasticity indices (PIs) [this index ranged from 0 (no plasticity) to 1 (maximum plasticity)] of the morphological characteristics of *C. yedoensis* with different degrees of insect attack were calculated according to previously described methods [21-22].

### Statistical Analysis

Data were evaluated to determine the deviations from normality and homogeneity of variance before data analysis. Differences among various dependent variables were assessed using analysis of variance. One-way ANOVA was applied to evaluate the effects of the degrees of insect attack on the morphological characteristics of *C. yedoensis* with different degrees of insect attack. Statistically significant differences were set at *P* values equal to or lower than 0.05. Patterns among various dependent variables were determined by correlation analysis using SPSS (version 17.0).

### Results

A significant difference was observed between the morphological characteristics of *C. yedoensis* with different degrees of insect attack. Petiole diameter, leaf length, leaf thickness, ratio of leaf length to petiole length, leaf shape index, and single leaf wet and dry weight of damaged leaves were significantly higher than those of healthy leaves (Table 1, *P < 0.01*); by contrast, leaf moisture and SLA of damaged leaves were significantly lower than those of healthy leaves (Table 1, *P < 0.01*). Other indices were not significantly different between damaged and healthy leaves (Table 1, *P > 0.05*).

The PIs of petiole diameter, petiole length, leaf length, leaf width, and leaf shape index of healthy leaves were higher than those of damaged leaves (Table 2). By contrast, the PIs of the ratio of leaf length to petiole length, leaf moisture, and SLA of healthy leaves were lower than those of damaged leaves (Table 2). The PIs of other indices were not significantly different between damaged and healthy leaves (Table 2).

Correlation patterns among morphological characteristics of healthy and damaged *C. yedoensis* were observed. In particular, petiole diameter was also positively correlated with leaf length, leaf width, leaf thickness,
Table 3. Relationship among morphological characteristics of healthy and damaged *C. yedoensis*. *, **, and *** indicates significant differences at 0.05, 0.01, and 0.001 probability level, respectively. See Table 1 for abbreviations.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>PD</th>
<th>PL</th>
<th>LL</th>
<th>LW</th>
<th>LT</th>
<th>LL/PL</th>
<th>LSI</th>
<th>SLWW</th>
<th>SLDW</th>
<th>LM</th>
<th>SLA</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>r</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>P</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>PD</strong></td>
<td>1.00</td>
<td>0.11</td>
<td>0.92***</td>
<td>0.60***</td>
<td>0.71***</td>
<td>0.61***</td>
<td>0.61***</td>
<td>0.83***</td>
<td>0.76***</td>
<td>-0.32*</td>
<td>-0.59**</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>P</strong></td>
<td>0.5081</td>
<td>&lt;0.0001</td>
<td>&lt;0.0001</td>
<td>&lt;0.0001</td>
<td>&lt;0.0001</td>
<td>&lt;0.0001</td>
<td>&lt;0.0001</td>
<td>&lt;0.0001</td>
<td>&lt;0.0001</td>
<td>0.0417</td>
<td>&lt;0.0001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>PL</strong></td>
<td>1.00</td>
<td>0.16</td>
<td>0.29</td>
<td>0.01</td>
<td>-0.07***</td>
<td>-0.05</td>
<td>0.13</td>
<td>0.11</td>
<td>-0.07</td>
<td>-0.12</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>P</strong></td>
<td>0.3317</td>
<td>0.0688</td>
<td>0.9452</td>
<td>&lt;0.0001</td>
<td>0.7464</td>
<td>0.4382</td>
<td>0.4858</td>
<td>0.6555</td>
<td>0.44</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>LL</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1.00</td>
<td>0.60***</td>
<td>0.64***</td>
<td>0.61***</td>
<td>0.70***</td>
<td>0.79***</td>
<td>0.73***</td>
<td>-0.35*</td>
<td>-0.59**</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>P</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>&lt;0.0001</td>
<td>&lt;0.0001</td>
<td>&lt;0.0001</td>
<td>&lt;0.0001</td>
<td>&lt;0.0001</td>
<td>&lt;0.0001</td>
<td>&lt;0.0001</td>
<td>&lt;0.0249</td>
<td>0.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>LW</strong></td>
<td>1.00</td>
<td>0.32*</td>
<td>0.19</td>
<td>0.45**</td>
<td>0.19</td>
<td>0.0037</td>
<td>0.0357</td>
<td>0.6259</td>
<td>0.71</td>
<td></td>
<td>-0.06</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>P</strong></td>
<td>0.0467</td>
<td>0.239</td>
<td>0.3720</td>
<td>0.0037</td>
<td>0.33*</td>
<td>0.08</td>
<td>0.08</td>
<td>0.08</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>LT</strong></td>
<td>1.00</td>
<td>0.45**</td>
<td>0.51***</td>
<td>0.81***</td>
<td>0.81***</td>
<td>0.68***</td>
<td>0.68***</td>
<td>-0.12</td>
<td>-0.48**</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>P</strong></td>
<td>0.0467</td>
<td>0.239</td>
<td>0.3720</td>
<td>0.0037</td>
<td>0.33*</td>
<td>0.08</td>
<td>0.08</td>
<td>0.08</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>LL/PL</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>-0.18</td>
<td>-0.34*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>P</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>&lt;0.0001</td>
<td>&lt;0.0001</td>
<td>&lt;0.0001</td>
<td>&lt;0.0001</td>
<td>&lt;0.0001</td>
<td>&lt;0.0001</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>LSI</strong></td>
<td>1.00</td>
<td>0.58***</td>
<td>0.47**</td>
<td>0.44**</td>
<td>0.46**</td>
<td>&lt;0.0001</td>
<td>&lt;0.0001</td>
<td>&lt;0.0001</td>
<td>&lt;0.0001</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>P</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>&lt;0.0001</td>
<td>&lt;0.0001</td>
<td>&lt;0.0001</td>
<td>&lt;0.0001</td>
<td>&lt;0.0001</td>
<td>&lt;0.0001</td>
<td>&lt;0.0001</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SLWW</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>&lt;0.0001</td>
<td>&lt;0.0001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>P</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>&lt;0.0001</td>
<td>&lt;0.0001</td>
<td>&lt;0.0001</td>
<td>&lt;0.0001</td>
<td>&lt;0.0001</td>
<td>&lt;0.0001</td>
<td>&lt;0.0001</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SLDW</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>&lt;0.0001</td>
<td>&lt;0.0001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>P</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>&lt;0.0001</td>
<td>&lt;0.0001</td>
<td>&lt;0.0001</td>
<td>&lt;0.0001</td>
<td>&lt;0.0001</td>
<td>&lt;0.0001</td>
<td>&lt;0.0001</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>LM</strong></td>
<td>1.00</td>
<td>0.86*</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>&lt;0.0001</td>
<td>&lt;0.0001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>P</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>&lt;0.0001</td>
<td>&lt;0.0001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SLA</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>P</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
ratio of leaf length to petiole length, leaf shape index, and single leaf wet and dry weight (Table 3, \( P < 0.01 \)), but negatively correlated with leaf moisture and SLA (Table 3, \( P < 0.05 \)). Petiole length was negatively correlated with the ratio of leaf length to petiole length (Table 3, \( P < 0.01 \)). Leaf length was positively correlated with leaf width, leaf thickness, ratio of leaf length to petiole length, leaf shape index, and single leaf wet and dry weight (Table 3, \( P < 0.01 \)), but negatively correlated with leaf moisture and SLA (Table 3, \( P < 0.05 \)). Leaf width was positively correlated with leaf thickness, and single leaf wet and dry weight (Table 3, \( P < 0.05 \)). Leaf thickness was positively correlated with the ratio of leaf length to petiole length, leaf shape index, and single leaf wet and dry weight (Table 3, \( P < 0.01 \)), but negatively correlated with SLA (Table 3, \( P < 0.01 \)). The ratio of leaf length to petiole length was positively correlated with leaf shape index, and single leaf wet and dry weigh (Table 3, \( P < 0.01 \)), but negatively correlated with leaf moisture and SLA (Table 3, \( P < 0.01 \)). Single leaf wet weight was positively correlated with single leaf dry weight (Table 3, \( P < 0.01 \)) but negatively correlated with leaf moisture and SLA (Table 3, \( P < 0.01 \)). Single leaf dry weight was negatively correlated with leaf moisture and SLA (Table 3, \( P < 0.01 \)). Leaf moisture was positively correlated with SLA (Table 3, \( P < 0.01 \)).

Discussion

Plants struggle to develop an optimal and successful ecological strategy of the trade-off between various morphological characteristics to maximize resources and exhibit fitness advantage in changing environments. For instance, plants adapt to multivariate environments by changing morphological characteristics and growth mechanisms [2, 6, 8-9]. One of the most commonly regarded key traits of plant development strategies is SLA (trade-off between resource capture and conservation); SLA is also a critical trait in carbon fixation of plants [7, 8, 10-11]. In general, leaves with high SLAs require low structural investments and high growth rates but low resistibility; by contrast, leaves with low SLAs likely invest great biomass on leaf structures with high resistibility but low growth rate [2, 7, 8, 11]. Thus, after a serious insect attack occurred, damaged C. yedoensis contained larger quantities of material investment per unit area to perform a highly efficient anti-herbivore defense under serious insect attack. This high material investment per unit area is necessary to yield low leaf moisture and SLA, but high leaf thickness, single leaf wet weight, and single leaf dry weight compared with the results described in previous studies [7, 14-15]. Furthermore, leaves with low SLA contain more ructural carbohydrates, such as lignin and cellulose in their cell walls, than those with high SLA [23]. Consistent with the first hypothesis, our results showed that leaf moisture and SLA of damaged leaves were significantly lower than those of healthy leaves. Leaf thickness, and single leaf wet and dry weight of damaged leaves were significantly higher than those of healthy leaves. This result indicated that C. yedoensis invested more biomass on resistance structure per unit area to develop a highly efficient anti-herbivore defense under serious insect attack. Moreover, the results of the present study also showed that petiole diameter, leaf length, the ratio of leaf length to petiole length, and leaf shape index of damaged leaves were significantly higher than those of healthy leaves. This result indicated that C. yedoensis invested more biomass in leaf lamina than in leaf petiole; C. yedoensis leaf also became more slender after this plant was seriously attacked by insects. A significant allometric scaling relationship was observed between leaf petiole and leaf lamina [24]. Leaf petiole exhibited an enhanced robustness to allow leaves to gain weight and adapt to the altered resource allocation pattern.

Morphological characteristics that contribute fitness advantage to plants in natural environments are under selection pressure; phenotypic plasticity should be a potential target of selection [8, 16]. Thus, functionally adaptive plasticity in allocation, morphological, and physiological traits involved in resource acquisition may play a key role in successful survival [8, 16] because plants with enhanced phenotypic plasticity for any functional characteristic can maximize fitness in multivariate environments [8, 16-17]. Therefore, the morphological characteristics of C. yedoensis, which exhibits phenotypic plasticity to a certain extent, could be implicated in local adaptation of plants to multivariate environments, such as those exposed to different degrees of insect attack. For instance, damaged leaves may display high phenotypic plasticity in leaf functional characteristics (e.g., SLA) to achieve a successful survival chance under serious insect attack. Our study further revealed how the range of phenotypic plasticity of leaf functional traits differed between healthy and damaged C. yedoensis. In particular, damaged leaves showed higher phenotypic plasticity in the ratio of leaf length to petiole length, leaf moisture, and SLA than in other parameters. Although these results are partly consistent with the second hypothesis, our results showed that healthy leaves exhibited higher phenotypic plasticity in petiole diameter, petiole length, leaf length, leaf width, and leaf shape index than in other parameters. Therefore, the phenotypic plasticity of healthy leaves could be observed mainly in the changes in leaf size (leaf length and leaf width as indicators). The phenotypic plasticities of leaf moisture and SLA of damaged leaves were higher than those of healthy leaves, possibly because C. yedoensis should invest more biomass in resistance structure per unit area than in other parameters to develop a highly efficient anti-herbivore defense under serious insect attack. The phenotypic plasticity of the ratio of leaf length to petiole length of damaged leaves increased because C. yedoensis invested more biomass to leaf lamina compared with leaf petiole; this increase in phenotypic plasticity could then increase weight leaf to allow plants to adapt to the altered resource allocation pattern.
Under normal conditions, leaves with high SLA, which allocate less biomass in leaf construction to yield high resource acquisition and use efficiency, may show lower leaf thickness, and single leaf wet and dry weight but higher leaf size and leaf moisture than leaves with low SLA [7, 8, 11, 16]. Our results showed that SLA was positively correlated with leaf moisture but negatively correlated with petiole diameter, leaf length, leaf thickness, ratio of leaf length to petiole length, leaf shape index, and single leaf wet and dry weight. This result indicated that SLA could be influenced by many other leaf functional traits, such as leaf length, leaf thickness, leaf shape index, single leaf wet and dry weight, and leaf moisture. This result is consistent with that described in previous studies [7, 16]. However, our results are only partly consistent with the third hypothesis because SLA was negatively related to leaf size. The negative relationship between SLA and leaf size may be attributed to the fact that species with larger leaves have diminishing returns on the biomass they invest in light capture and that there should be run-away selection for species with smaller leaves [25]. Empirical studies have also provided conflicting results, in which leaf size and SLA show positive [26-27], negative [25, 28], unrelated [29], or variable correlations between habitats [30]. These varying results suggest that correlations between leaf functional traits are species-specific. SLA is also negatively related to leaf thickness, and this result is consistent with the general pattern of low SLA associated with high leaf thickness [7, 31]. Conversely, this negative relationship is not consistent with previous results [32]. As one of the most variable plant characteristics affecting major physiological properties that enable plants to adapt to numerous environmental conditions [9, 33], such as defense against pathogens [23] and herbivores [9], leaf shape index was positively correlated with petiole diameter, leaf length, leaf thickness, ratio of leaf length to petiole length, ad single leaf wet and dry weight, but negatively correlated with leaf moisture. Therefore, leaf shape index may be affected by leaf length, leaf thickness, allocated biomass in leaf lamina relative to leaf petiole (the ratio of leaf length to petiole length), a single leaf wet and dry weight (although leaf shape index was calculated as the ratio of leaf length to the corresponding leaf width). SLA decreased significantly as leaf shape index increased [34]. Moreover, petiole diameter was positively related to leaf length, leaf width, leaf thickness, and single leaf wet and dry weight. This result indicated that an allometric relationship may be observed between petioles; furthermore, the costs of supporting leaf petiole possibly increased as leaf lamina increased. This result is also consistent with that in a previous study [24]. Hence, an inverse effect could be observed among the morphological characteristics of plants.

In summary, plants should develop an optimal and successful ecological strategy. For instance, plants may achieve balance between resource acquisition and resistance, particularly in stressful environments; thus, plants could maximize resources and develop a fitness advantage in changing environments [35].
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